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The March 11 meeting will be
and by Zoom
Please join us at Baker’s Kitchen for a great breakfast!!

Marilyn and David Whitley are medical professionals
who own and run an independent patient advocate agency,
Whitley Patient Advocates. As opposed to other advocates
you may have heard of they do not represent any one company or provide only one type of advocacy. Look at the important things they can make easy for you:
Assistance

with Medicare and other insurance deci-

sions.
Coordination

between all who are treating you including keeping their eyes on all medical records, making
sure appointments are made appropriately and met.
Prescription

medicine organization and continuous review, maintaining a current
list of medications. Health/wellness coaching, weight loss, immunizations, etc.
Lists

of diagnosis, treatment options, second opinion options.

Aid

in preparation of questions to ask health care providers. Extensive documentation of all encounters with medical providers; copies given.
End

of life planning including assistance with living will, health care power of attorney, advance directives, palliative care, hospice.
There are many, many more services than what is listed. Go to https://
whitleyptadvocates.com/ for the whole story and call 252-269-7073 to schedule a
free consultation.

President’s Report:
Membership
Deedra for Richard
and Dwight
Deedra was very please
to formally induct Charlene
Opel, sponsored by Don and
Karen, to the membership.
Badges are on hold while
we change over to magnetic
name tags.

Sergeant-atArms
Bob Rigg
Bob will be arriving at Baker’s Kitchen at
6:45AM and would appreciate any help bringing the
club’s equipment to the
room. He gave us a fashion
show modeling a tan Rotary
golf shirt.

* CART—
pass around
the bucket
and drop
money!!
* It is
time to coordinate
with the
company
for the
shredder truck and look for donors.
Barbara will do the coordination
and Richard will take care of publicity.
* Thanks to Barbara for the
pledge, the invocation, and collecting happy dollars.
* Next week we will be awarding
2 $1000 nursing scholarships to
nursing students at CCC. In the fall
we will award 5 $200 scholarships
to students in the fall classes at The
Volt Center.

Highway
Cleanup:
Dick
Report will be given
as happy dollars.

Foundation
Deedra
She gave our
guests an overview
of what we do through the
foundation. Allen Curtis
was then presented his first
sapphire Paul Harris Fellowship.

Kicks for Kids:
Tom G.
No new information
right now.

International
Barbara
No report.

Health and Happiness
Bette
Member Anniversary
3/10 George Brake—10 yr
Member Birthday
3/7 Barry

RCS:
Cinda
Thanks to
Mitch, Dick, George
Brake, and Janet for working 3/5.
Our next work days are
4/2 and 4/30. Choose 8am
to 12 or 10am to 12. If
you can help out, please
call Cinda at 252-2884731.
Don’t forget your
apron.

CART:
John
Bring coins and
American dollars.
Checks made out to New
Bern Breakfast Rotary
Club Charities will be
accepted.

Barbara— $1 for getting her second shot this
coming Tuesday.
Barry— $1 because everyone is here together.
$1 because of vaccination
he is leaving tomorrow
for a trip to Florida $1
looking at Brant and all
of his wires—thanks for
the support he has been
giving us and the meetings.
Bob R— $3 for our 3
guests today and hope
they will return.
(bleep.. bleep from
David Whitley.) I think
he just put himself in position to be the first member impeached from
NBBRC.

Mitch— $1 for
David Whitley’s
socks. David said
they came with a
big bottle of
Maker’s Mark. The
icons are the MM
emblem.

Karen— $1 For
Barry’s birthday and his
trip to FL $1 for Charlene’s induction $1 for
sunshine!!

Charlene— $1
Happy to be here
and $1 Happy
Birthday Barry!!.

Brant— $2 to thank
guests Grace and
Brooke for being here
$1 glad to be here

Ramona— $1 as she
crossed into the last
stretch on Hwy 70E
coming back after a
week she could say
“that’s my folks” about
the very clean divider
and shoulders.

David Whitley— $2
Happy for our guests
and to be able to put a
face to people from senior services.

Dick Peeples— $5 to
recognize the Highway
Clean Up Crew:
Deedra, Paul, George,
Jonie, David Whitley
and David’s grandson.
Dick took a clutch purse
with money and a Visa
credit card and found the
owner to be in the Navy.
He took the purse to
Cherry Point where the
MPs told him they could
find the owner!! What a
good Rotarian,

Joanie— $2 CarolinaEast Foundation taking applications for
scholarships available
for BSN, APN, advanced
degree for CarolinaEast
employees, nursing assistant, and LPN. Applications are on line.
March 30 is Doctors Day
Accepting donations to
send a personalized card
to show appreciation for
their hard work.

Allen— $1 to announce
the third grandson is
coming!
Deedra— $1 not to be
outdone, Deedra shared
her findings with us. She
found a pair of plaid
boxer shorts. She did not
know if there was a connection between the two
items found. She, also
being a good Rotarian,
did not try to find to
owner.

email

GUESTS:
Below Rob Dangelo
who has applied for membership– sponsored by David
Whitley. To the right Brooke
Mayo and Grace Watson

To order Rotary shirts and aprons, please call Cinda
Hill at 252-288-4731

Everyone loves our new home!!

